Short-term Priorities
- Assess, rectify and underground existing electrical infrastructure (incl. camping areas)
- Assess upgrading of amenities including toilets, showers and accessible toilets
- Provision of drainage plans and implementation of new drainage infrastructure around existing buildings and trafficked areas
- New sealed car parking including formalised accessible car parking spaces
- Formalised entry node
- Arborcategorial assessment and removal/root pruning of problematic existing trees/vegetation
- Repair horse day yards

Medium-term Priorities
- New 4m x 4m day horse day yards
- Upgrade site services as required - e.g. sewerage upgrades
- New amenities block/s and/or provision for portable toilets
- Kitchen upgrade (canteen building)
- Upgrade the fence around the main arena as necessary to ensure showground user safety
- Inspection and replacement of aging boundary fencing (particularly along Mackenzie St)
- Upgrade of fencing between the showgrounds and the adjacent cemetery
- Install shaded spectator seating - bench seating, trees and portable grandstands
- Review animal/cattle yards - downsize and upgrade. Add Biosecurity Queensland compliant biosecurity area.
- Design and planning for installation of upgraded and new lighting as follows: General lighting of pedestrian areas Lighting of internal roads Lighting in and around amenities buildings Upgraded lighting of participation areas (e.g. main arena) Lighting for night activities

Long-term Priorities
- Investigate future location for show society
- Install a permanent irrigation system to the main arena to improve the quality of the arena surface
- Install a PA system to cover all activity areas of the showgrounds site
- Upgrade livestock holding areas to accommodate large bulls
- Potential future covered arena
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